THE STAFF OF THE B.T.I. NEWS WISHES EVERYONE A

Merry Christmas

AND SUCCESS THROUGH THE

NEW YEAR!

NEW FIRE REGULATIONS FOR ALL BSTI STUDENTS

The following instructions were given at the assembly conducted December 2, 1949:

Pupils and instructors occupying rooms in the basement and on the first floor are to use the Elmwood Avenue exits (North & South).

Pupils and instructors occupying rooms on the second floor are to use the driveway exit (south).

Pupils and instructors occupying rooms on the third floor are to move through the mezzanine floor, the auditorium and out the driveway exit (north).
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SOME CORNY DEFINITIONS

Buzz Saw - A gossiper
Undercurrent - Jealous male
Basic training - Baby sitting
Bubble Dancing - Doing dishes
Femmale - Gal who jumps from one man to another.
Blizzard-head - A blonde
Unhappy slacks - Blue jeans
Radar - Boy who will pick up anyone.
Confidential Editor - Best friend.

Passing Thoughts

Paul Paladino

Feb. 25 is homecoming nite - at 174th Armory BSTI Alumni will play an all-star intra-mural. Faculty will provide entertainment at half time of varsity game. A dance may follow. This is up to Student Council.

Anyone desiring a ticket to Canisius College basketball games may present their SAC card at Canisius College and obtain regular student tickets.

RECORD SO FAR:

we 46 they 44

BSTC JV
we 19 they 31

we 63 they 75

U.B. Frosh
we 37 they 70

December 16th game with Canisius postponed. Next game is at Niagara University on January 4. Next home game is on January 27 at 174th Armory, against Canisius.

Beginning January 5th a doubles tournament (male and female) will begin. Enter your name and your partner in the auditorium on January 5th.